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December 12, 2013

Dear Katherine,
Bear Valley Mountain Resort is scheduled to open this weekend!
Pack the kids and the skis and head on up!
Learn more here.
We have not yet heard the date for the closure of the village
roads...but we're pretty sure it will be happening soon!
We also want to make sure you're aware of an exploration
going on around the idea of community ownership of Bear
Valley Mountain Resort. See below for more information.

BEAR VALLEY OWNERSHIP IDEA
Community Ownership Model
As you may know, several Bear Valley
community members have formed a
committee to explore the possibilities of
having some form of community ownership of
the ski resort. They have shared some initial
information with the community on our local Nextdoor social
media site, but they quickly realized it would be more
welcoming to a broader set of people to create a Google Group
for providing regular updates. If you are interested in joining
this group, all you have to do is click here.
There will be a one-hour community meeting at 5pm on
December 29th at Sky High Pizza to share information and
gather community input. This meeting is for all who are
interested in learning more about what the exploratory
committee has learned in the last month. They want to be open
in explaining the alternatives and capture feedback.
BVRI is an interested observer of this exploratory process, but
is not a direct participant.

SIGN UP FOR THE BVRI EMAIL LIST TO STAY INFORMED!
Add your famiiy and friends too
If you are receiving this email, you know BVRI
sends regular updates that are relevant to the
Bear Valley community.
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